Newry Locality Planning Group - Minutes
8th November 2016 at 10.00is in Youth Resource Centre (Education Authority)
Facilitator:
Julie Bolton (CYPSP Locality Development Officer)
Valerie Maxwell (HSCB)
Jacinta Linden (SPACE)
Attendees:
- Ann Fitzpatrick (Newry Early Years Children Family Centre)
- Bevin O’Hare (Homestart Newry and Mourne)
- Ciara Doris (Start 360)
- Louise Hurst (Woman’s Aid)
- Kerri Morrow (Newry Mourne and Down)
- Micheal Carlisle (Youth Justice Agency)
- Orlaith Moley- Health & Social Well-Being Improvement Senior
Officer (PHA)
- Lawerence Bradley (Confederation of Community Groups)
- Paul Bradley (EANI Youth Service)
- Patrice Henderson (Cedar Foundation)
- Ronan Garvey (CAPS)
- Ruth Purdy (Transition
- Shane Murphy (Pips)
- Tracey McCartney (Woman’s Aid)
- Thelma Donnan (Newry Sure Start Toybox)

Apologies:
- Anne Rice (Newry Sure Start)
- Gerry Gorman (Barnardo’s NYPP)
- Orla Watt (Parent Action)
- Siobhan Fearan (PSCP)
- Martina Flynn (SHSCT)
- Rachel Long (NIACRO)
- Patricia O’Neill (Clanrye Family Foundations)
- Podraig Harte (Community Restorative Justice)

ACTION - BY WHOM
Welcome/ Introductions/ Apologies
Members were asked to sign in.
Jacinta welcomed and thanked everyone for attending the meeting. A number of apologies were recorded (as
noted above). Bevin and Paul agreed the previous minutes.
Training- CYPSP Mapping System CYPSP training- A new date will be set for the middle of January
2017

Valerie to send date to Julie

Statistical workshop delivered by Valerie Maxwell; (Statistics have been recorded separately);
Practical interactive workshop covered the following;
Valerie explained turning the curve to the LPG.
The group looked at a few statistics and commented on Daisy hill covering Barcroft and Derrybeg
geographical area. This can confuse people. Valerie said that is why the local qualitative information is so

Valerie delivered a live workshop
working her way through the
statistics that the group had
discussed.
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important.
 Daisyhill was high scoring in all areas (noted by DEA Kerri Morrow).


Less than 85% attendance at school statistics were looked at for both primary and post primary



Children’s disability- several emerging needs/isolation/leaving school/rural areas/Ballybot area/poor
attendance/behaviour difficultly. Young People with Complex needs and Autism



Percentage of children who are in income support houses- Ballybot 30.8%, Daisyhill 27.6%,Bessbrook
25.6%. Northern Ireland average- 14.1%



Domestic Violence- 2nd highest out of Belfast (lack of services for 14- 18 year olds



Lack of additional resources- i.e- transport was discussed as being a barrier.



CAMHS referrals- 343- discussions were had about inappropriate referrals
High number of Young People being referred to CAMHS- one assessment- no mental health showing
but have behaviour problems/difficulties/resilience and self-confidence problems then Young Person
coming to the attention of the FSH



Psychological issues are hidden- Impact on offending behaviours. Criminal responsibility 10 years.

Julie to draw up all the statistics
discussed and put into document
to circulate to group

Julie to invite Community
Transport- Brian Groves

Michael to access statistics in this
field
Members were asked to bring along any relevant statistics from their organisation
Statistics brought to the meeting have been included in the statistical overview attached along with
the minutes
Linkages were made between Ann and Patrice during the discussion.

Ann and Patrice to meet up and
discuss working together in the
future

Small and Practical wins for Newry LPG

Sub group to meet end of
November to discuss applying for
funding

Tangible/work better together- apply for Newry and Mourne funding to address need identified. Mental health
conference- Young Men being the target.
Next Meeting:
Date:
8th February 2016
Time: 10.00am
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Venue: 8th February at 10am
Thank you all for attending and contributing to the meeting
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